
Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. As it was raining we had plans to visit a museum but August did not want to wake up. I then put Livia to sleep in our bed and Myrthe and I
could work a couple of hours. After eating some meat with peas we finally went out alone leaving August to sleep. We walked through the nice northern neighborhoods but then reached the
trafficked and gentrified Mitte. After a lot of walking also carrying Livia who did not want to be in the stroller we reached the old station contemporary art museum. It was nothing really new or
special, a very didactic contemporary art venue. Maybe the fun part was a video installation with mattresses on the ground so that also Livia got to play a bit. At last we took the tram home and I
cooked gnocchi for everyone. In the evening I drew and then watched a way too predictable American movie with August.

Yesterday I woke up early again in the Berlin apartment to update my project and my Website. Later I played with Livia while Myrthe worked in bed and as August also woke up we drove 50
kilometers south of Berlin in an abandoned hospital complex. It was cold and Livia cranky and on top of it the complex was closed so we just walked around in the forest eating bread. Back in
the complex we actually found a man who allowed us to look around. It was nice to see the old sanatoriums and the local initiatives although we could not enter and it felt sad that everything has
to become normalized and under coorporative control. So we did not see any of the graffiti inside the complex and all we saw were photos of the graffiti when eating cake at the actual renovated
hospital. It was there that we discovered that little Livia was cranky because of the pooh she made out of the diaper. We then changed her and played with her in the big cafeteria room. Driving
back she also slept and it was nice playing old songs on the radio and singing them with August. After parking the car outside the ring and walking back home we fed Livia the leftover gnocchi
and I took a little bath with there also falling asleep as her mother took her. In the evening I drew and kept retitling my project before making an omelet for everyone.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project and finished retitling all the works. I then went back to bed and kept working on my Website after Myrthe and Livia went
back to bed. August kept sleeping and when everyone woke up I cooked the peas with had in the freezer, noodles for Livia and salad for us. After eating we took once again a long walk to
Kreuzberg this time going more to the east and stopping at a cafe to change Livia. She actually poohed once again across the bridge and we changed her on a ping pong table in a trashed down
playground. Later we went to the main park in Kreuzberg to play on the slide and on the swing. It was nice to walk to Neukiolln this time following the river with the sun reflecting on the water
and find a playground filled with kids listening to a puppeteer. As Livia fell asleep we walked around the neighborhood avoiding the traffic and then went back to the Vietnamese small cantine to
eat more of their nice noodle soups. Later we took the metro back and started packing. After drawing August and I walked out to fetch the car and park it close to the house. He was of good help
and we loaded most of it before going to bed.

Yesterday I woke up very early again and updated my project and my Website. As everyone woke up we left the Berlin apartment for good and drove August to the airport. It was nice to see how
independent he was going through the security check but it was equally sad not to have him around. The day was beautiful however and I drove the first part to Hannover and then took a nap
with Livia in the backseat. We took a stop in Minden by the beautiful Wesser river. We first ate an hamburger and then walked around the still somewhat preserved city and also made it across
the new pedestrian bridge before driving more towards the Netherlands. At the boarder I let Myrthe drive home and tried to rest in the back with Livia how slept several hours in a row. Back
home we downloaded the car and then did some grocery. In the evening I drew and Myrthe prepared a vitlof salad with cheese and chicken. Later I went to my study to find a way to merge
together all the files I have from my drawings, pictures and illustration, this in preparation of my new Website and my mountain installation.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night but then went to bed and when I woke up again my throat was in pain and I had a blurry eye. I then kept quite active to avoid a migraine and went
with Livia out for a long tour of the many animals in the countryside. We walked passes the small goats and the donkeys crossing many dogs. Instead of walking up to the new dike it was dry
enough to go through the fields and we stopped on a path to enjoy the spring weather and to train Livia to stand without hands. On the way back we visited the horses and the sheep before buying
some bread and eating it at home with lentils and tomatoes. In the afternoon Livia had no problem sleeping and I updated my project and merged more files of my project. As Myrthe also came
home we went for walk together to the river to see the sunset and then at home we ate some vegetable soup. In the evening I drew and then kept merging files into single month files in front of
the TV.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project and kept merging files. As Livia woke up we went for a walk by the river and I did some tai-chi with her standing on a small sand beach.
On the way back we crossed Per and Ronke building a small hut and we kept with them. Francis also came and she wanted to try keeping Livia. I then went home to merge more files but she
came soon after with Livia crying. After walking to the market we went home to eat lentils with tomatoes and bread. In the afternoon Livia slept very little and I managed to draw before taking
her for a bike ride to Businchem. On the way back to Culemborg we found a nice small farm for children and stopped there to check the cows and the baby sheep. Back home I cooked some
risoni pasta in the leftover soup and fed Livia before eating with Myrthe when she came home. In the evening I kept merging my project files in my study and later in front of the TV.

Yesterday I woke up early again and updated my project. Later Livia and I took a bike ride to Everdingen enjoying the nice weather. Back home Livia ate the leftover risoni and I ate the lentils.
In the afternoon she did not want to sleep so much but in the end she did and I could translate the contract for the Lithuanian association who might rent one room of my apartment and then
merged more files of my project. In the afternoon we walked to the children farm where Myrthe also reached us. We then walked back home and got fries to eat with salmon and broccoli. In the
evening I drew and then merged more files in front of the TV. 

Yesterday I finally could sleep a little longer than usual, still giving me a few hours before Myrthe and Livia wok up, during which time I updated my project. In the morning I scanned all the
trash picked in Berlin and the started editing the full description of all the parts of my project in a single book with pictures. Myrthe was off from work and had her father visiting but Livia fell
asleep so I kept home with her while they went to a second hand shop. As Myrthe came home we biked to the Beusinchem lake which had a nice, newly built playground. We got Livia to play
down the slide and then with me on the liana. We also found a Frisbee and Myrthe and I played with it while Livia for the first time stood by a big wooden turtle but without holding herself.
After biking back home I kept editing the project description and in the evening ate a nice stamppot made by Myrthe. After drawing I kept editing in front of the TV.

Yesterday I had a few extra hours to update my project as Myrthe when later to work. Livia and I then walked with her to the station and then walked alone to the biological farm and back in the
city where we bought some fruit and bread at a Syrian small shop. At home we ate the bread with salad, olives and tomatoes before taking Livia to bed. As she slept I could now merge into single
files the pictures belonging to my old acquaintances. It was a lot of processing but also a nice scubadiving back in the past. After Livia woke up we went to the nearby supermarket to buy some
yogurt and pasta. At home I did yoga and then ate the leftover stamppot. Myrthe was out with her friends all evening and I could draw and resume my editing after Livia fell asleep.

Yesterday I had some hours to update my project before Livia and Myrthe woke up. Later I went out for some tai-chi and then showered before going out with my girls to buy some Arabic bread
and a pregnancy test as Myrthe felt noxious. Back home we found out that she was actually pregnant against all odds. We then ate a red-beat salad wondering about our year to come. As Myrthe
and Livia went to be again I scanned a pile of drawings and then we walked to Roberto where there was a small party for baby Sara now turning one. We walked through the main square and saw
the louzy carnival celebrations before reaching their house and having a pleasent time also talking to their nice guests like a Mexican Dutch couple. After eating the bread we brought with humus
made by the Albanian pianist's lame husband we ate some carrot cake and walked home. There we fed Livia an egg and ate steamed artichokes. In the evening I did my drawings and kept
merging files from my project in front of the TV.

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer than usual and updated my project with the rain splashing on the window of my study. Myrthe worked at home and in the morning I could also revise a bit
my installation in the mountains trying to use less steal and go stainless. For lunch we ate the leftover lasagna and then took a little walk but there was too much wind so we bought some apples
and eggs and I made an apple cake while Myrthe and Livia went to sleep. Later in the afternoon I tried to go out with Livia but it was too windy and we stayed indoor eating some sweat potatoes
I baked with the cake and the leftover cauliflower. After drawing I sat with my laptop to edit in front of the TV but Livia did not want to fall asleep and I took care of her letting pregnant Myrthe
rest.

Yesterday I updated my project that Livia kept sleeping. We then took a small walk to the donkeys despite the wind and on the way back I bought Livia some pizza bread. At home we ate some
lentils and then Livia took a nice nap so that I could further merge files of my digital archive. As she woke up we went by the river and I let Livia practice to walk. She really wants that these
days and there was some sun despite the wind. In the evening we ate more lasagna and then I drew and kept merging files in front of the TV. Livia kept awake and I finally brought it her to bed
after giving her some chamomile. 

Yesterday I woke up that Livia peed on me so full her diaper was. I then changed her and did a laundry with the bed sheet and my and her clothes before going to a discount shop to buy some
acrylic paint sets for Myrthe's students. The weather was gray and on the way bak it started raining. At home we ate lentils with rice and some spinach before I put Livia to bed and I could finally
update my project. In the afternoon we walked to Roberto and had Livia playing with Sara while we talked about his spiritual views and my upcoming installation in the alps. Back home I gave
Livia some tomato and ate the leftover lasagna. As Myrthe came home I went to my study to draw and to read about how to season steel with linseed oil. In the evening I tried to merge more files
in front of the TV but Livia kept awake until it was also time for me to sleep.

Yesterday I managed to wake up on time to update my project before Myrthe left for work. Livia was supposed to sleep longer as she went to bed so late but she in fact woke up right when
Myrthe left. I then gave her a bottle and played with her before putting her back to sleep. She slept until noon and I could keep up merging files. For lunch we ate lentils with couscous and then
built a big tower with all her duplos. As Myrthe came home I drew and then we went all together to the small clinic in town where they did an ultrasound on Myrthe's belly and showed us the
new baby inside it. Back home I pealed potatoes for a stampot and prepared the invoice for the Lithuanian art organization who finally signed the rental contract for Venice. After eating the
stamppot we watched a new episode of Homeland and than I sat in front of the TV to keep merging files on my laptop.

Yesterday I updated my project before walking with Livia to the small farm on the south end of the city. It was nice to walk so long and it was still closed when we arrived there so I let Livia out
of the stroller to train to walk. In the farm I had to change her diaper on a bench and then we checked all the animals out and played on the swing. On the way back home we walked through the
immigrant neighborhood and bought some bread and grapes which I gave to Livia. Back home I made her a sandwich and ate salad before taking her to bed. I then kept merging files and once
she woke up I experimented using linseed oil to rust protect our iron pan, something I might use for the iron of the cube in the mountains. As Livia wanted to keep training to walk we went all
the way to the small playground she likes and there she looked at other children while I called August. For dinner we ate the leftover stamppot and then watch some Homeland while I slowly
begun generating the 15.552 QR codes which will be placed in the cube.

Yesterday I updated my project before driving with Livia and Myrthe to Utrecht. There we met Elli in a cafe by Myrthe's work and announced her the birth of her 7th grandchild. As Myrthe and
Livia went off to meet Hanneke I kept in the cafe to find out a system to organize and merge the QR codes I have so far generated. I later walked to the university library to continue merging
files. As Myrthe reached me with Livia asleep we walked to Cas and Petra and on the way stopped to eat a Turkish pizza. Later we ate some nice cakes Cas made for Peppijn's birthday. Livia
slept way too little and I tried putting her back to sleep but it did not work out so I walked across the city to fetch the car. I had to go through an heavy storm with the wind blowing the rain
horizontally. All soaked I got to the car and drove to Cas and Petra to pick Livia and Myrthe. Meantime the latter also announced her relatives of our new child. Driving back Myrthe was very
tired and Livia finally slept a bit more. At home I cooked salmon with the pot I have recently seasoned and then went to my study to draw and keep on the merging of files now that I still have a
bit more than a month before I start the building of my installation in the alps.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project but then Myrthe had to work although it was Sunday and I felt tired taking care of Livia particularly with the rain keeping us indoor. Livia
was also a bit sick and she slept. i could then keep generating the QR codes for my project and merge files. For lunch I made a pasta with tuna and pees and in the afternoon we went out for a
short walk despite the rain. Back home I managed to put Livia back to sleep and I kept merging files and generating QR codes. In the evening Myrthe cooked an omelette and we watched a
Homeland episode before I went up to my study to draw and merge files.

Yesterday I updated my project and then we walked with Myrthe to the station. On the way back I got some bananas for Livia to eat on the stroller and back home I put her to bed as she was not
feeling so well. I could then finalize the registration of the rental contract for the Latvian folk of the Venice Biennial and then merged files of my project. For lunch we ate the leftover pasta and
in the afternoon I trained Livia to walk before putting her to bed again, still a little ill. I then kept working on merging my project files and later went to buy Romke and Peer a birthday present,
Livia two new pacifiers and a cauliflower and chicken schnitzel I cooked for her at home although she had no appetite. When Myrthe came home I went back to my study to draw and then later
we went to Francis and Camil to celebrate their twin boys ninth birthday. I had to look after Livia tempted to climb the stairs but finally we went back home and I worked on my new Website.

Yesterday Myrthe was home from work but I anyway woke up very early and updated my project. Later I merged more files and edited my Website before going for a short run despite the wind
and the rain. Back home I kept merging files and then warmed up the leftover pasta with pesto to share with Myrthe and Livia. As they went to a museum with Cas and Janna I took a nap before
keeping up the merging of more files. Later I joined Myrthe and Livia at the second hand shop and from there we walked back home where I finally launched my new Website only basically
showing each month production with a super simple interface. For dinner I went out ot buy some fries and we ate them with steamed fish and the leftover cauliflower. Livia was quite feverish
and slept on her mom's chest while we watched Homeland. As both Myrthe and Livia went to sleep I converted a few videos, drew, wrote and went to bed to read Grossman terrible account on
Nazi camps and Red Army invasion of Germany with much looting and raping, a cruel raw version of War and Peace.

Yesterday I woke up very ealry and updated my project. Livia also woke up early so that when I took her to bed again I could also sleep a bit before generating more files out of the casual photos
of acquaintances I have taken in the past twenty years. As she woke up we took a walk towards the chicken zoo but came back soaked with rain. For lunch we ate some bread and lentils and later
Livia went to bed again. I then merged more files and later we went to do grocery despite again the rain and the wind. In the evening I cooked some toretellini with mushroom and spinach and
ate them with  also Myrthe before watching more Homeland and going to my study to draw, write and read.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before Myrthe went to work. I then took care of Livia indoor since it was raining outside. We played in the living room and later ate some scramble
eggs with red-beats. Livia was a little hard to put to sleep at noon but finally she slept and I finished to merge pictures of my old acquaintances at least for this year. In the afternoon the rain
stopped for some time and we went out to a playground but it was too windy and we got back in. After I did some yoga Myrthe came home and we did some grocery. Back home I drew and she
prepared pita  bread with veggies. After eating we finished watching the new Homeland season and then I went up to write and finish reading Grossman's book.

Yesterday I did not woke up that early so I quickly updated my project before Myrthe went to work. Outside the weather was not too bad so I put on my raincoat and placed a rain cover on the
stroller to walk with Livia to the children farm. It was nice for her to see the donkey and the horse taken from the stable to their fenced yards and I just let her walk holding her by the hands.
After a bit of swing we started walking back but she must have had belly pain as she started crying. I then tried to confort her and made it home but she was still not happy. Finally she ate some
bread and I put her to bed. As she slept I begun merging files of my Editions and also tried to negotiate a booking of rooms in my apartment for Maltese students who will work for the Venice
Biennale. As Livia woke up I walked to the station and took the train to the south of Utrecht where we visited Bert and Det so that Livia can get used being with them in a month time when she
will have to spend a day there. With Bert I talked about 20th century Russian literature and ate some apple cake. Later I took the bus with Livia to the city center where we met Myrthe at her
students gallery opening. Before we got on the train again we brought Livia to Hema to eat an hot-dog. On the train she was a little restless but finally we got home and she was happy. There I
cooked some schnitzel and a soup with the leftover lentils. After eating I drew and then laid on the sofa for a bit with Myrthe to watch the news of a deadly attack by a white supremacist in New
Zeland. In bed I started reading Grossman's Life and Fate.

Yesterday I woke up early to update my project and then kept generating new files out of my Editions as Myrthe was home in the morning. Later I packed the car with all the staff she needed to
bring to Hanneke who has just now moved in a house in Utrecht. After eating some spaghetti she drove there and I put Livia to bed. I then kept merging files and then went with Livia for a walk
to the chicken zoo where I let her walk back and forth. On the way back we bought bread and pumpkin, cabbage and rice to make a risotto. I did so back home and then ate together with Myrthe
who came back on time for dinner. After drawing I watched some news and went to bed to write a fable and read Grossman.




